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J
ust last week the top
'Chineseleadershipcame
to Pakistanand met the
b;g boss.. of IsIon1abo<L

They singed a number of
agreements, as is usual on such
visits, and pledged that they
would be investing heavily in
Pakistan. Theythen moved on to
India and signed agreements to
end all acrimony. Peace, it
seems, was reluctantly arriving.

What is politics if it does not
have economic legs to stand on?
As the confused world of sub-
continental rivalries unfolds, we
begin to see the total
senselessness of sticking to
'stated positions'. Yes,principles
do not have to be sacrifices. In
the long-run they assist more
than anything else, for natural
justice cannot be denied forever.
That is why the ,statement this

""~~rj:el
claiming that Pakistan still had

'terrorists' being
trained for use
against India
sounded so much
like the old
Congress Party

line of throwing a spanner in the
works of peace. That is also why
what our politicians, both Indian
and Pakistani say and do must
be studied with care, and they
must not be allowed to

, undermine what seems like a
natural progression towards
peace.

Why does China want to
invest so heavily in Pakistan?
This is a question that needs
analysis, in fact very deep
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analysis.why are Indianleaders andPakistanhave65 per centof of
trying tod~pict Pakistan as a the world's cotton. So how wi!
rogue state' even though tl\e shouldwemovetogether?Willa ine
country has movedlight years commonSino-Indo-PakCotton thI
faster thanthein to bring about Club emerge? Difficult to ine
peace in the sub-continent.The answer yet, for this a major se,
motives for both have deep peace initiativewill have to be Pal
economicroots, and it is about thrust upon the leadership of peJ
time that Pakistanwakesup to both India and Pakistan.Why, Th,
its follies. you might ask is this so ha1

Let us being from the .important.Theansweris simple. to
beginning.What does Pakistan Considerthe fact that today tra
offerChinaor India?Letus look cotton, in,all its forms (from thl
at just threesectorsonly,andwe finishedproductsto raw cotton ch
will begin to understand t,he exports)is exportedat different thi
immensepossibilitiesthat exist rates by different countries. thi
for the future of all the people TodayUSAexportsits cottonat
of this sub-continent. Our an average of US$65 per kg,. do
biggestsectorliscottontextiles. whileChinaexportsits cottonat ne,
The Chinese~ave stated that an average of US$61 per kg. be
theywillinvestin th1ssectorthe Thishasbeenat the vanguardof lat
most. If you draw back a bit and the immense success of China
look at the larger picture. as a worldpower.WhenJaparf' fa!

9otto,~' ha,$I>la"e..~~rbn 0 , ro..,th ., ,"h",es ~[~th~,,~~
USCi . Warwasfoughtloverit. qhatled theway..gohasbeenthe" fa!
Slaveryin the USAwasbecause¥:history of Korea, Hong Kong, th
theyneededcheap ... sorry,free Singapore. You name any Pa
... labour in their cotton fields, country,and cotton has led the ml
and hence the expression way,with higher technologies
"cottonpick'inthief". . eventuallytaking over.So it is Pa

Today the world" cotton today with China and .India. ha
pictureis suchthat Cmnais the TodayIndiaexportsits cottonat of
world's largestcottonproducer US$13.50 per kg., while in
at 27 per cent of worldoutput, Pakistan exports its cotton se!
the USAis secondwith 21 per (mindyouour qualityis a notch is
cen~,Indiahas nowbecomethe above others in the medium Tl
third largest with 15 per cent, staple) at a shamefulUS$3.79 qt
with Pakistanbeing at number per kg. Nowdo you understand ca
four with,13 per cent. Pakistan whythe Chinesewant to invest co
wasalwaysnumberthree, but inPakIstanitextiles. pI\
failedagriculturalpoliticshave Assumea scenariowhereby all
made it slip to number four Pakistan and India mange to go
position.The Indianshavedone export their cotton, in all its an
wellandincreasedtheircotton forms,at onlyUS$30per kg. co
outputs. Together China, India What w!!J.it mean for the people Pa
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of this 'poor' sub-continent?It the profits remain with the
will mean that the per capita investors, and rightly so. Will

i
incomes of Indiawill increase Pakistan's share of the world
three-fold,whilethe per capita markets be taken up with I

income of Pakistan will rise Chineseproducts producedin
seven-fold,moreso because'in Pakistan? ' el
Pakistan cotton comprises 64 The answer is yes. Andn~ i

per cent of our national'wealth. matter how you explain thi5'
The problem is that we do not happening, it seems destined tC"
have the educated middle-class take place. It will proper
to undertake this very possible Pakistani cotton into the frOIJ:1
transition. Some will even say as a world leader. The sad fai

1

that our political, military and will remain that Chi~~!1ea -
civil bureaucrats do not wish Indian entrepreneurs Willie,
this to happen. Maybe,maybe the waybecausePakistanishat
thisis true. failedthemselves.Thisis whIBut for such progress, what wisdom is needed. We need ' ',~

do we '1\eed? For starters we stop being nationalistic and ~.
need excellent infrastructures to need to depen~ on wisdom.t;

be in place.We\'\;illcometo that haveto devisewaysso thatI
later. maximumbenefit is accrued

Nowin comes China. This Pakistan and to the poor
fast developingcountry needs Pakistan. If that can
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,awateria!!Bg ,a ke,ts""managed~ 'Jthen~,
v.it
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. faSter 'If(~ also needs? 'But then' wh~re doe; !
the same. At'the moment Mukherjee come in? Well,"
Pakistanoffersthe cheapestraw depicting Pakistan as a ro!
materials.'\ state, which in the cum

It is a fact of life that scenarioisa sillystory to
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eurs he seems to be trying to ride ..
have1; led timeandagain.Most Sino-Indianwaveof friends J
of their savings are abroad, not Will his saying take Chinaa

~

!
in Pakistan. Call i
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t common from Pakistan? The
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answer.
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sense or personal safety,the fact definitely a big no, because
is that they are not investing. economic benefits of our rut
This brings us to the central economic co-operation ens
question. What if Chinese that both states will benefijf
capital and human resources seems India must move fal
come in, set up huge facto
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produce yarn, fabrics, garments region is to make it as
and other finished products, 'centre of the world' wi .
gobbling up our raw materials, next quarter of a century.
and then export them from the The economic benefit.
country? What gain is there for peace are so immense' that.
Pakistan? The laws are such that amount of political and religio

hatred or differences can justl-- - n-
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'bY-overcome the immense
commonality that exists. If you
want to further understand the
future as it unfolds, just analyse
other sectors like leather and
rice. We will see that China,
India and Pakistan are world
leaders in ali these, and a lot of
other sectors. If the central
thrust remains that we three
ride the value-added trail, then
peace at any price makes sense.
Imagine the immense benefits
that will accrue from it. Once
high technology enters the
picture, we will surely see even
greater benefits for the poor and.
for each state.

That is why Chinese
investments in textile makes
great sense for the Chinese. It
must also make sense for
Pakistan. With time it will also
make sense for the Indians to
relax and move the peace wagon
at a faster speed. If China and
India are at peace, it is so
because of the immense 1

economic benefits that will Iaccrue from such a friendship.
We must accept that even
Pakistan will gain from such a

" friendship. The point is that
Pakistan must also join hands,
and that is why we must see the
move towards peace as actually
a move towards empowering the
poor of the entire region. If any
other route towards economic
progress exists, we would like to
know about it.

What must Pakistan do to
prepare' for' more rapid
economic progress to take
place? We have to invest on
infrastructure like roads and
ports and communicationsand
by having laws that allow
everyone to live in peace and
harmony, with much more
religious and civil freedoms,
with the armed forces being
sent back to the barracks.It is
time to be civil, to be simply
normal again, to be
professional, and to market
ourselves as a country where
every person, local or foreign, is
welcome to live the life they
desire. Surely this is not a tali
order ... or is it?


